RBCU Adventure
Club Newsletter
Issue 4: July 2020

Dear Adventure Club Members,

Can you believe we are halfway through 2020? Our theme this
month is MONEY! Learn about the Netgiver App where no fees
accompany your donation to any 501(c)3 charity, sign up for a
virtual class to learn about investments, play Price is Right and
the Stocks Rocks Game, meet Bob Pike, a geo "cash" adventurer
and there's so much more. We are so glad to have you along on
our adventures in place.

Yours Truly, Julie
A special Thank You to
RBCU Card Party
participants.
As a result of your participation - over 50
Cards were donated to Fairview Hospice
patients & caregivers, including those
caregivers who were on furlough.
Great job!
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Calendar
July 4 -- Happy Independence day!
STOCKS ROCK Game - Submit Companies by 5 p.m. on
July 10

Pick two stock companies and email them to adventureclub@rbcu.org You
will receive emailed weekly reports of how your stocks are performing
compared to other player's stocks. If by the end of the month your
companies are in the lead, you will win a prize and bragging rights to the
STOCKS ROCK Game.

Zoom Bingo - Fri., JuLY 10 at 10 A.m.

Send your email address to adventureclub@rbcu.org and look for a
link in your email box before the game begins, click on the link and
follow it for a chance at some fun PRIZES!

ZOOM INVESTMENT COURSE WITH LISA BLEVENS - WED.
JULY 29 AT 10 A.M.
RSVP: email lblevens@infinexgroup.com
The topic is 'Surviving Market Swings, Investment Strategies for
Uncertain Markets'.

dEADLINE TO ORDER CARD KIT (See pg 7) - SUN. JULY 14
Shred Day- Sat., July 18 8 a.m. - 11 a.m. Lyndale BrAnch
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Calendar
Zoom Price is RIght - Fri., July 31 AT 10 a.m.

Send your email address to adventureclub@rbcu.org and look for a
link in your email box before the game! PRIZES!!!

ZOOM Card Party - Fri., Aug. 7 at 7 p.m.

We had so much fun at the first one, let's do it again! This time all
proceeds benefit United Heroes League for shipping costs to send
sports equipment to military children to bases around the world.
See details on page 7 and 8.

Ireland - Sep. 15, 2020 -- Cancelled

Look for refunds to be issued and another trip planned next
September.

Adventure Club Fall Flu Shot Clinic - Mon., Sep. 28
from 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. at the Lyndale Branch Community
Room.
Administered by nurses of Hennepin Healthcare. By appointment
only. Masks required.

Mystery Day Trip -- Oct. 17, 2020

Please email adventureclub@rbcu.org if you would be possibly
interested in attending.
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Meet a member:
Bob Pike
Meet Bob Pike, a member of the RBCU Adventure Club and RBCU Supervisory Committee Member.
He has an adventurous hobby that fits in with this month’s theme of money or cash, admittedly it’s
a stretch. . . It’s geocaching (pronouced jee•o•kash-ing). In ten year’s time Bob has found 12,737
geocaches worldwide, and, because of Bob, RBCU is on the geocache map and has a geocache
near its premises. But first let’s meet Bob.
Bob now calls Bloomington, MN home. When asked about where he grew up, Bob said that until
fifth grade his family moved often. But in 1945, the Pike family set down more permanent roots,
calling Duluth home. He lived there until he graduated from UMD in 1960. His college education
was interrupted while he served in the Army. Upon returning to school, he married Herta his
senior year during spring break in 1960. They moved to the cities, and he taught at Richfield West
Jr. High from 1961 until 1993. “I joined the Credit Union during my first or second year of
teaching. I’ve had the best of both Richfield and Bloomington. We moved to Richfield the summer
of ’61, and in 1980, we moved to Bloomington. We are still in the same house. I was asked to
serve on the CU Supervisory Committee sometime in 2000’s.”

Bob’s hobbies are varied, but all are part of his active lifestyle. “I love to downhill ski and race, to deer
and grouse hunt, bowl, travel, and to travel to spend time with family as they all live out of state.”
And Bob also really likes to share about his geocaching hobby. What is geocaching? It is an activity
using smart phone or GPS to search for an item another geocacher has hidden. One way to get
started is to load the application on your smart phone or GPS. Heading to geocaching.com or C:geo
will get you started too. Choose a geocaching name that is fairly short or can be abbreviated when
you sign the written logs. Then it’s time to get out there and search. When you find one, you will sign
your geocaching name to the list of names, roll it back up, and leave it like you found it. Most
geocachers are willing to help a newbie find the first few. In fact, there is a geocache at RBCU. Bob
says, “There is one hidden right by the south exit of the Lyndale RBCU building.”
Bob and Herta got into geocaching in 2010. “When the family came over to celebrate my 75th birthday,
my son, Tom, said there were several geocaches within walking distance of the house. He took his
siblings, and our grandkids and found several of them.” Then in May, Bob and Herta decided to look for
themselves. “That was the start.” Bob is now hooked. “We have found 12,737. The furthest from home
was in Budapest, Hungary, the closest was about 500 feet from our back door.”
Bob went to Door County, WI with the Adventure Club last year and found one at a restaurant on the
way home. He showed many in the group the riddle, a code to be cracked, and then how a sprinkler
head was actually a custom-made geocache that was the solution to the riddle. Bob likes the
challenge. “There are rules for hiding caches that can be found on the geocaching website, especially
regarding sizes. The largest I have found was a large garbage can and a footlocker. The smallest was
1/8 inch by ½ inch.” Bob and Herta have many stories to tell about their geocaching adventures and
the people they have met along the way. What a way to sometimes leave the beaten path and
experience adventure!
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Creative
Member
Nancy Hegdahl

Nancy likes to stamp, sew, and embroider, but right before COVID started she
would get together with a group of her girlfriends and paint with Paint Along
with Darcy. "She is a wonderful teacher," Nancy says. In the first class Nancy
painted a canvas bag with a girl holding a camera. The second picture is from
the next class where she practiced a paint-splatter technique to make it look
like it was snowing. "I always felt I couldn't even paint a straight line, but
Darcy showed me anyone can paint if you put your mind to it!!"
I know I'm impressed, Nancy! Thank you for sharing!

CaLLING CREATIVE Club Members!
Do you paint, sketch, draw cartoons, take photographs, write poetry or
create in other wonderful ways, such as origami, yarn crafting, scrap
booking, quilting or needlepoint? We would like you to submit a picture
of your work to be featured in our newsletter.
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What members
are saying...
"Thank you for the nice
evening. It was fun." - Rosa
Granados - Stoick
"That was so fun! Thank you for
doing this. My daughter and I used to
go to the Friday Night Bingo at our
little town's Legion but obviously
that's closed down. . . so this was
really fun for us!" - Cindy Wilson

Thanks so much for the "card making at
home adventure". So much fun to "gather",
create, share ideas, and meet new people.
Thank you for the opportunity, leadership,
and needed support (I realize that I am
'dot challenged' with the very small
adhesive dots.) :) I do love the "inclusive
kits"! Let's do it again! - Lynne Scherer

"Julie, This really came in handy today on
our nature walk as it was already 86
degrees at 10:30 in the morning. Thank you
for this prize." - Reen Desmond
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Time to
Shine
Card Party! Friday, August 7 at 7 p.m.
Create a little piece of art, have fun, and bring cheer to those
around you.
All Inclusive Simply Citrus Kit by Stampin' UP! Makes 15 cards.
Cost : $43.00 delivered right to your door.
For details & RSVP: email adventureclub@rbcu.org or call 612.798.7170

Deadline to order kit is July 14
FOR EVERY KIT ORDERED, RBCU WILL DONATE THE PROCEEDS TO
UNITED HEROES LEAGUE TO ASSIST WITH SHIPPING COSTS THEY
INCUR (see page 8 for more information on this nonprofit).

Photo of an Antique Item
For the August Newsletter, do you have an antique you'd like to show
off? Please send the picture and story to adventureclub@rbcu.org

Meet a Member

Everyone in the Adventure Club is uniquely wonderful and has a story.
Share yours -- your youth, hobbies, job, military service, volunteer
opportunities, and/or adventures in life! So many possibilities! If you
would like to be interviewed for Meet a Member, please contact
adventureclub@rbcu.org or call 612.798.7170.
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FEATURED
NONPROFIT
In honor of July 4th, this month we support:
United Heroes League, a 501c3 non-profit
based in Hastings, MN that helps military families build
friendships, engagement, and community through
sports. We do this by providing free sports equipment,
free sports camps, free tickets to professional sporting
events, grants for youth sports registration fees, and
special experiences with professional athletes to
Service Members and their families. Since 2009, UHL
has carefully screened over 500,000 worthy military
families around the world and provided over $15
million in benefits to our nation’s heroes.

See this non-profit on the NetGiver App!

unitedheroesleague.org
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NetGiver
App
The NetGiver app was create by credit
unions, born out of the credit union
philosophy, exclusively for credit
union members. That means no bank
or any other online donation app can
stake the same claim - or carry the
same benefits - as NetGiver.

RBCU Members can now download the new
NetGiver App and make easy fee free cash
donations to great local organizations such as:
VEAP
Flags for Fort Snelling
Education Foundation of Bloomington
Richfield Spartan Foundatioin
United Heroes League
and many more!
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WINNER
PaGE
The Spelling Bee, Trivia Night, and
BINGO on Zoom was a success!
Congratulations to the Spelling bee winners:

Maureen Desmond

Kory Everson

Dan Everson

Congratulations to Trivia Night winners:

First Place: Michael Hegdahl
Second Place: Cindy Wilson
Third Place: Kris McWilliams
Fourth Place: Joyce Buffington, Reen Desmond, Phil
McWilliams, Nancy Eder
Fifth Place: Dee Krautbauer, Dan & Kory Everson

Congratulations to the BINGO winners:
Laura Lundahl
Kory Everson
Maureen Desmond
Lynne Schere

Joyce Buffington
Cindy Wilson
Kim Schaulbschlager
Dee KrautBauer
Dan Everson

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO PARTICIPATED!
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Odds & Ends
We are proud to support Girl
Scouts of America, such as
Troop 17100. Our members
appreciated the delicious
cookies for a prize.

Member Survey: What was your
favorite subject in school?
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Promotions

Now extended through July 31!
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1.A house divided 2. Crossed wires 3. The minds eye 4. High seas 5. Wide-awake 6. Unbalanced 7. Tilting at
windmills 8. Jailbreak 9. The lesser of two evils 10. Back to basics 11. Enlightening 12. Tightwad 13. End in itself
14. Parting of the ways 15. Midnight or middle of the night 16. Six of one, half dozen of the other 17. On the
outside looking in 18. G-men 19. Grandstanding 20. United States 21. Big cheese 22. American Revolution 23.
Lickety-split 24. Blockhead

Wacky
Wordies

